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Vol. XLV.   No. 20 LEWISTON. MAINE, THURSDAY, (><T<>I?KU 25, 1917 I'KICK   TKN   CKNTS 
MAINE SUCCUMBS TO BATES IN 
FIRST INTERCOLLEGIATE BATTLE 
"SOLDIER" ADAM BREAKS THROUGH AND BLOCKS PUNT 
HE'S GOAL IN FINAL PERIOD 
BATES ALUMNUS SENDS 
INTERESTING LETTER ABOUT 
TRAINING CAMP EXPERIENCES 
BOTH TEAMS PLAY UNFINISHED FOOTBALL 
BUT BATES SHOWES SUPERIOR OFFENSIVE POWER 
Fur the second time in two years, 
Batei haa triumphed over Maine by ■ 
score of 8 to 0, and having defeated 
the firs' of the three Maine rivals, the 
team baa taken up the slogan, "Where 
do we go from bete boys", and looks 
eagerly   toward  the  battle  with   Bow- 
doin Saturday.   It was a fi I• l battle, 
nml the pity is 11 >:■ t more Bates men 
eould not have been present t" witness 
the downfall of the University. Mo 
dependence on drop kicks this year. 
The ball was pushed up to the goal line 
by straight football, and the fact thai 
tin'   goal   was   scored   from   11   blocked 
l>tini does ti"' lessen the value of it. 
Bates was superior to her opponents, 
and showed i' thmoiit tin' game. En 
three of thi four periods the ball was 
in tho Maine territory, and on several 
occasions Bates was within easy strik- 
ing distant ( the   Maine  goal.   Our 
own line «ns seldom threatened. 
One thing thai lias been apparent 
in the last two games is thai Bates has 
n strong line. Altlm greatly outweighed 
in the game with Port Baldwin, the 
line held, and the soldiers were unable 
tn score, la the Maim' game this same 
strength was shown, and with a promis- 
ing buokfiehl rapidly developing, the 
outlook  for the two games to come Is 
bright.     In spite of tho fact that   Hates 
has I a practicing for only two weeks. 
the men seem to lie ill fine Condition. 
Saturday, there was nut a single sub- 
stitution, a thine/ that coach I'urington 
Bays has not happened here in fifteen 
years, ami which speaks well for the 
condition of the men. ami the coaching 
they   have   received.      Hoth   teams   couhl 
have   played   better   football,   for  the 
-game was not up to the usual standard 
of the Maine series, nevertheless, the 
short preliminary tTaining can easily 
a mit  for the lack of skill. Bates new 
plays proved bewildering to the Maine 
players, the new shifts netting sub- 
stantial gains. From one of these 
format inns. Hates made n 2,'l yard run. 
Keaney  carrying  the  hall. 
In the first half. Maine had a chai  
to score, when a forward from Pagan- 
nuccie to Barron was completed, for a 
thirty yard i;ain. On the next play 
however   Maine   fumbled,   anil   lost   her 
chance.    In the second play. Bates had 
several opportunities to score, ami it 
was then that Shaftuc'k'l loss was felt. 
It is almost certain that with Bhattuck 
playing, the score eould have been some- 
what larger. As it was. several at- 
tempts at forwards failed, and Hates 
was  unable  to  BCOrO. 
As the last period drew tn a close. 
Hales worked the ball down the Held 
Within the shadow of the Maine goal, 
■Maine was furred tn kick for her ""ii 
safely, hut Adam saved the day and 
tin'   game   by   blocking   the   kick,   anil 
falling   behind   the   Maine   goal   line, 
making the only score.     Adam   ha-  1 n 
shifted from guard to tackle, and he 
filled this new position to perfection 
last week. H.irlow played a lino defen- 
sive game, and Wiggin as usual tea 
tored.     On one play Wiggin broke thru 
tiie  Maine Interference of three men, 
and   tackled  a   Maine  back.     Again   he 
made  80 yards on  an end  aro I  play. 
Hates greatest   weakness seemed  to bo 
in the kicking department.   Our punts 
wore not long, anil did not yet nil' well. 
Also tho placements failed to accom- 
plish anything. Adam is a kicker of 
sotno ability, but has not done any of 
this work this year. 
Hill Neville played his usual strong 
game, ami broke up many a play. 
The score: 
BATES MA INK 
Wiggin, I.e. I.e., Barron 
Neville, l.t. l.t., .1. n.-nis 
Knight, l.g.      Yam-ore. Jones, Howard 
stiiiinan, e. c, Fitzgerald 
Clifford, r.g. r.g.,  Mall. Morse 
Adam,  r.t. r.t..  T.   Ua\ is 
Sampson, r.e. r.o.. Hale 
Talb"t. q.b. q.b., Ginsberg 
Barlow, l.h.b. I.h.b., Pagannncci 
Keaney,  r.h.b. r.h.b.. Stearns 
lieane. Hi Courtney, young 
Score. Hates fi.  Main I'liuchdown. 
Adam;   Referee,   Sapg I   of   Brown; 
Umpire, Beel f Yale:  Head linesman. 
Hooper   of   Auburn.    Time    15    minute 
quarters. 
WANTED! 
300 Bates students at the Bow- 
doin game Saturday. The decid- 
ing game in the state series is to 
be played on Garcelon Field at 
'.'. P. M. A championship game 
and a championship crowd makes 
a championship team. Come and 
do your share. 
FELLOWS! 
Don't forget your season tick- 
ets. Join the cheering section 
and be ready to start the Bates 
yell when the Garnet team ap- 
pears. 
CO-EDS! 
Don't wait for someone to take 
you to the game. Nearly every 
co-ed at Maine was present last 
Saturday to see Bates win. Will 
you not do the same for your own 
team? 
EVERYBODY! 
Use the Central Avenue en- 
trance.    Be on time.    Cheer. 
ANNUAL   RECEPTION   TO   THE 
FRESHMEN   LAST   FRIDAY 
EVENING 
The V. \Y. and Y. M. ('. A. I!, pi inn 
to   the   Freshmen   was  postponed   this 
year until last Friday evening. An 
unusually large number of students were 
assembled tn meet and greet each other. 
In tho receiving lino wore Dr. and  Mrs. 
Hartshorn, Pros. Chase ami Miss Eliza 
belli Chase. Miss Knowles. Miss Crnig- 
head, and   Miss   N'iles.  and   Miss   Hallnrd 
'IS and Mr. Canneld  '18. 
Mr. Canneld  '18, Pres. of the Y. M. 
C. A., opened the program with a short 
prayer, and then introduced Pres. Chase 
who welcomed back the old students 
ami greeted the new ones. Mr. b'en 
wick '18, sang ami Mr. Kdgeonmb MS 
read a humorous selection. Then, after 
n few winds of welcome from 'he presi- 
dents of the Y. W. C. A. and I he Y. \I. 
<\ A., refreshments were served and the 
party  broke  up. 
V.  M.   C.  A, 
I,as! evening's meeting of the Y. M. 
I'. A, was a sessiun of preparation for 
the    year's     wnrk.     The     mooting    was 
opened by President Canfleld, who spoke 
in a general way of the plans of the 
Association   for   the   coming   months. 
The chairmen of the various depart- 
 nls spoke briefly, each outlining the 
specific plans of each committee inulcr 
his supervision. Stone, 'in, spoke for 
the  Administration   Department,   Havis. 
'is. for the Campus Service Depart- 
ment,   Hall.   '18.  for  the  Community 
Service   Department,   and   George,   '18, 
I'm- ike Department of Religious Educa- 
tion, 
President Canfleld summarized the 
forecast of the year's work, anil sug- 
gested the spirit in which the work 
must bo done. 
A feature of the meeting was a cello 
solo by Steady,  '18. 
SOLDIER   LIFE    HARD    BUT    NOT 
ENTIRELY UNPLEASANT 
Oct.   Hi,   1917 
You can imagine the confused Im- 
pression of 'he lirsl few days. It was 
all dubious and uninspiring.    New bar 
r.-oks. all kinds of men. new rations, 
new   linnrs.   indeed  everything  was   new. 
\- 1 >ay, it was all Uninspiring. Every 
one was awkward, everyone  gnt   Into 
each olhers way. and everyone longed 
for home, hot baths, sugar ami butter, 
later hours and rob ase from discipline. 
That is what it used to be. So far 
as   I   am  concerned    my   viewpoint   has 
changed.     I   begin   to  - i   reason   for 
everything. I havi been here less than 
a month ami bow different  I  feel.    Ten 
I'.M. finds me asleep and quite often il 
is earlier. Appetite is one of the sur- 
prises. Anything and quantity. I feel 
as tho I had gained a half dozen pnllnds. 
There are a number of unpleasant 
things on the other hand.    The absence 
of heat  and  hot  water is quit i  item. 
Hut that is all gold discipline. There 
are the three provontit ivo typhoid 
"jabs"  which   makes one wish   nue   was 
 signed   to   "Couch   Hurry's"   care. 
There is the absolute impossibility of 
enjoying  a   bit   of  your  own   company 
undisturbed.   There   is  the   occasional 
cutting remark of an officer when one 
makes a mistake. There are the men 
who can't stum! the army life. Pro 
viniis operations, i Id troubles ami ihe 
like make Calisthenics and drill a tort- 
ure. My hankie D'Armour had a lame 
side and found the gaff a tough propo- 
sition. Hut he sn led as much as he 
couhl and didn't niter a complaint. 
Hi- wife, her si-ler. the sister's hus- 
band  a  brother of another  man   in my 
company were all killed in an anto aeci 
dent. There is another chap who can't 
read Or write, lie loft a wife and child 
without means of support all because 
he  didn't   gel   exemption early  enough. 
indeed,   he   didn't   know   hi uld   get 
it until live days after his filing date 
had expired. There are so many such 
cases. Then there are those that are 
discontented on general principle, worth 
less  sort  of  | pie they aro. and  what 
a pleasure it is tn -co the army straight 
en  them out. 
Hut   you   must   not   think   it    is   all   sn 
dark.    The    singing,    new    friendships. 
rather comradeships, the discipline, the 
progress, the many phases of mir train- 
ing, the Y. M. C, A. lints, ami the 
growing loyalty ami ilovntion to one's 
Regiment, all   these serve to offset   Ihe 
hardships.      I'm- instance. I  had the g 1 
fortune to bo one of fifteen picked from 
my Company to attend the Regiment 
school for non-com's. We had a two 
weeks course nt' drill, calisthenics, 
inarching, gun drill, guard duty, equita 
tinn. army  courtesy,  hygiene,  history  of 
! our flag, a little of our part in tin- war, 
and all such things.    Our gun drill was 
, with throe inch pieces. The guns we 
shall  finally use are six inch howitzers. 
. Those guns will employ indirect fire 
principally and thus offer a bigger field 
for specialists. Indirect fire involves 
more men and much training. Firing 
from the roar of hills, obstructions, and 
the like, moans the training of ob- 
servers, plotters, signal men, and so on. 
I write vaguely of these things bin 
don't forget 1 am only three weeks 
removed from civilian life. Of this 
first flfteen, eight of IIS graduated and 
were given places as tempmary chief of 
sections. The non coin, school goes on 
with those who didn't graduate anil 
new coiners picked from later draftees. 
About tho first of November we shall 
all   take  exams.   Estimate   of  officers 
2.1',;, Practical BO-Je-, nml written 25<^. 
The Practical is what counts. It in- 
volves handling men, giving commands, 
directing gun crews, and so on. The 
National Army is quite a democratic 
orgaaization. It is surprising how the 
Lieutenants   will  size  up  their  men  so 
PATRIOTIC PARADE AND 
CETEDRATIDN OF VICTORY 
OCCUPY TIME DATES HEN 
SATURDAY EVENING 
ALL ASSEMBLE AT CITY HALL TO 
HEAR  THE  SPEECHES 
ANNUAL FRESHMAN TENNIS 
TOURNAMENT TAKES PLACE 
DONALD K.   WOODARD 
THE   WINNER 
Tn   the  delight   of   all   Bates   I I,   the 
Patriotic parade planned for Saturday 
night, could by reas f our victory 
over  Maine,  be  extended   into  a  cele- 
bration. 
A large number of 'he students were 
ready at Parker Hall, when ihe Cheer 
leader and Hie band gave Ihe order 
■fall  in'. 
Cl r  for   the  -c Is'  dr.vv   a   round 
Of applause from Hand Hall and a well 
executed   cheer   frnm   the   girls   of   Whit 
tier ami Milliken. If their lusty voices 
were permitted in join in the cheering 
al   ihe  Bowdoin  game Saturday. I heer- 
leader Powers would have ihe support 
Of the best cheering section that ever 
rnnled   for   Hate-. 
Frnm Parker Hall the parade wont 
down College St., executed the snake 
da a Babattus, ami joined tin Au- 
burn   division   of  the   parade  al   Union 
Square.   Here el rs for President Wil 
sun. the Liberty I.nan and Food Con- 
servation were given with a will. From 
here   the   parade   proceeded   directly   to 
iiie City Hall Mass Meeting. 
chairman   Pr t  ihe  Androscoggin 
I-* I Conservation Committee called the 
meeting t -der exactly on time ami 
gave    in    brief,    well chosen    words   the 
purpose of the meeting which was, in 
short, to further the Liberty Loan ami 
the  Food Conservation program. 
Congressman   Wall.-   I>.  White,  Jr., 
was    the    lirsl    speaker.     He    presented 
figures showing the stupendous appro- 
priations of our National Legislature. 
In all eloquent Conclusion he appealed 
to Ihe people of this country in gel 
behind these movements  for the sake "I 
"Our Boys" at ihe front, for the sake 
of Democracy, ami fur the sake nl' I'u 
lure generations. 
Judge Morrill uf Auburn was the 
next speaker. He spoke on ihe plans 
of the Oerman Emperor fur world domi 
nation.   Earnestly   ami   forcefully   ho 
shewed the necessity of thuse at home 
dning   their   part    by   buying    Liberty 
quickly and woe to the lazy man. It 
is a good strong competition and not 
until   November   will   the   Colonel    issue 
a single warrant. 
You read columns abmi' "Boston 8 
Own" and tho "Maine Heavies" for- 
ever remain in the background. But 
did you see whore Ihe 303d subscribed 
in one day more than any regiment in 
the    country,    subscribed    for    Liberty 
B Is,    I    mean    116,000    in    one   day. 
When   drafted   men,   even   the   drafted, 
dig down in that fashion it indicates 
a   temper   of   mind   thai   is   significant. 
There are oilier features aboul the 308d 
that   are  news.     We  have a   band  ami  it 
is  a   "whale",   our  grounds,   th in 
pleteness of our uniforms, the manner 
with which artillery men conduct them 
selves ami sn on. As Maim llenoral 
Hedges says the consistency and fro- 
quency of the army salute is noticeable 
especially in men wearing the red hai 
card. 
I might rattle on indefinitely I sup 
pose mi there used to be a battorod 
abused motto thai hung in Boom '-'T 
which was "He brief, time is life" ami 
it comes to me at just this point. I 
really ought to tell yon who the other 
Hates men are who art' here. "Bob" 
liver,   Tniublen.   Cranilolmire,   Despins, 
Sanford,   Pendelow,   Btettbacher,   Pod- 
bereznak. Prof. Warren Watson. Harry 
White. Fred Holmes. Dorr, ami others 
not  yet  accounted  for.     Maine men are 
scattered   thruont  tho  308d   Batteries. 
Conn, men in the infantry as well as 
Mass. men. 
Yours  sincerely, 
PFIil.F.Y   LANE, 
Headquarters, 
Company 308d Field Artillery, 
Camp Devens, Aver.  Mass. 
The Freshman Tennis Tournamenl for 
ihe cup offered by Richard B. Btanley 
of Boston has been completed and Don 
aid    K.    VV lard    from    New     Bedford, 
Mass., High win have possession of the 
Cup for the year,     lie has played steady 
tennis throughout the tournament* 
Tiie best matches were those between 
W lard and Stevens, ami W lard ami 
Allamby. the latter being the most 
closely contested. 
The summary: 
1st   round;   Allamby beat   Woodbury, 
6-1,   7-8;   Potter   beat   Perkins.   6-4,   6-Bi 
Barlow beat  Newell, 3 6, ''■ '-'. 6-1; w |- 
ard   heal   Stevens.    1 6,   6 0,   6 I :    Hates 
beat  Task. 6 ii. 6.0. 
2nd round; Allamby beat Barlow, i-6, 
6-0, fi 2; Puller heat Hale-, <\ 1'. 0 8 j 
W lard. bye. 
Semifinals, Woodard beat Allamby. 
7-6, til;  Pnii er, l».v <-. 
Finals, Woodard beat  Potter, 6 :'.. >i 3, 
LE    PETIT   SALON 
l.e   Petil   Salmi,   the   young  women's 
French  Bociety,   which   was  organized 
lasl .lime, held  its first  regular meeting 
Monday evening, October i"-'. The 
meeting was opened by  the singing of 
the  Marsellaise.     After a   short   business 
meeting, an object contest was enjoyed, 
the prize going tn Miss Agnes Page 
'20.     Pint'.   Ilerlell   made  a  few  remarks 
ami suggestions.   All conversation was 
carried on entirely in French. The next 
n ling  of   the   society   will   be   held   ill 
Libbey Forum al 7.80, Monday evening, 
I lelober   29. 
Bonds and helping in the saving of 
looil. 
William II. Whittiini, the business 
manager of the Liberty Loan Campaign 
in the two cities, explained very lucidly 
t he terms of  the bonds. 
Mi*. Tascus AtWOOd, the next speak- 
er dwelt es| tally on tin- fund conser- 
vation program.   Ho brought  out  the 
fact that the farmers who exert 1 hem- 
solves In gmw large crops, and the 
workers in Munition Plains and ship 
yards, wlm refuse to listen In agitators 
arc fully as patriotic as the men who 
enlist,     lie    also    emphasized    the    fact 
that  real  -aviug was only tn bo made 
by   everybody   saving  little amounts,   no 
mailer how  insignificant. 
Dr.  B.  L.   Lafond, Chairman  of  tho 
 serration Committee, put before the 
audience the plans which are tn be 
carried out in the near future. Every 
housewife in the two cities is to be 
visited   and   urged   to  enlist   in   tl on- 
sonatina nt' tnnd. I'r. Lafond conclud- 
ed his remarks by addressing his 
Countrymen   in their native language. 
The Hnn. I>. .1. McGillicuddy was the 
last speaker uf the evening. Through- 
out his entire address he was interrupt- 
ed time after time by rounds of ap- 
plause, lie showed the advisability of 
buying Liberty Bonds and saving fond 
from even merely selfish reasons, lie 
said in part: "throughout ihe country, 
the drafted   men  of 'he   New   National 
Army were bidden God's S| i amid 
-'•<iie- of greatest emotion with every 
promise on our lips and every obliga- 
tion    in   our   hearts.     The   obligation   is 
now   on   us,   are   we   going   to   shirk.'     A 
failure to subscribe for these bonds at 
this time would be greeted with 
joy by inn enemies and  would  be the 
mn-t disheartening message we COUld 
send  to our boys at  the  front." 
In closing, Chairman Free asked the 
audience  tn   risfl and join  in  sinning the 
"Star Spangled   Banner", led by the 
st. Cecelia Hey's Band. 
After   Ihe   u ting   the   Hates   parade 
met al Union Si-iiaro. Again Lisbon 
Street was Ihe scene of a snake dance. 
From here the students proceeded to 
Auburn where cheers were given in 
front of the Court House. Al the sta- 
tion the home coming team received a 
royal welcome ami was escorted to the 
campus amid cheers anil torches. 
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through, or clever Individual! failed to 
make I stonily team?    Are we enoourag- 
ing  Our  tool hull   leairi '     They   h;ive   the 
iiest  of chances to bring i champion- 
stii|i to n.'itos ihis fall,   They will have 
no alibi it' they do not. Are we help 
ingf 
The seleetion continues; "Too much 
Btrese cannot be laid on the fael that 
we ,-ieeept ili'fent too easily. It has it 
demoralizing effect. We demand good 
sportmanship of our teams, but we musl 
demand victories also. We do not ON 
peet to win all the time, but we do 
want our division of the spoils. Close 
games that might have been won. are 
not satisfactory. Let us gel away from 
this Honorable Defeat and Moral Vic 
lory way of looking at things for a 
while, play fairly, light hard and 
WIN." 
We may not Agree with all (he senli- 
on nls of l ho writer, yet  ho was a Senior, 
a  representative man and  an  observer 
of four years of Bates athletics.    His 
words  may  merit  attention. 
The   War   lias   (halloed   college   eondi 
tions. particularly in regard to athletics, 
Yei the advice of all the great educa- 
tional and military leaders of onr 
country   is   t utinue   athletics.     They 
urge the need of physical development, 
What will give il better than a ]dnn 
of athletics for all.' They declare that 
tile mental training of athletes makes 
i superior soldiers. Which would yon 
prefer in a charge on desperate for. in 
grim  redoubts, the man  who lost   heart 
and calmly watched the goal from touch 
.low II add In Ihe Mine, or the one who 
held   like  stone  mi   his  one   vard   line.' 
Phono  in 
liiiMiai Bl 
MEXRIM. a tt'i BBSS Co., Ai in iis, Mi: 
Bates is certain to have athletic 
teams   this  year.    As   they   are   repre 
sentative teams their conduct mean- 
as   much   to  the  college  as  in   former 
years. What will In- SOU f "iir athle- 
tic policies 1 
Athletics for till is a slogan that baa 
gained in popularity in the last decade. 
HI. acher athletic- have been condemned 
bj college pre! dents and coaches alike. 
The   theory   is   thai    it    is   1.otter   for   all 
to share in whatever benefits athletics 
afford than for .a  few men to have an 
overdose.       Now    we    do    lint     I ei mielid 
the attempt! at standardization of con- 
testants or the breaking up of champion 
ship teams. Par from it! Hut we be- 
lieve that all should have a ehance 
toward making a winning team, not by 
Bhouting but by training. 
The reorganization of our track work 
under loach Ryan was giving a chance 
for   all.     All   wl am t    for    work 
could 'a'gin on whatever wai suited to 
their physical condition. The system 
was   beginning   to   produce   results   in 
more  ways  ti ie   a-   the   rapidly 
growing strength of our team- testl 
lied.   For this work to drop completely 
would he a I.low to athletics lure and to 
the   college   itself.     The   college   lias   not 
supplied us with adequate gymnasium 
facilities, hut wo have given her vigor- 
ous, plucky youths. Their capabilities 
should lie neither slighted nor exploited, 
hut developed . 
The last issue of the Hates Mirror 
has   Ilii-   to  say   ill   a   di-cussion  ei rll 
ing athletics at Hates: "Another rea- 
son for the looseness of play is thai 
the men do not train conscientiously for 
the    contests,    and    the    students    laugh 
in-tead of crabbing. We also lose a 
great many athletes by transferring to 
other colleges, or by jumping out he- 
fore registering. When once they are 
on the campus they should he so treated 
that they would nut want to leave. 
There i- a reason for this anil the 
student    body    is    Idamed.     Merit    and 
ability most  he considered  more, ami 
popularity     less.     Another     reason     ad- 
1:111 I   '-   < hat   the students are  ton   rei- 
oneiled to defeat. Wo do not demand 
enough of our men." 
Is it true, that we do not assist our 
athletic representatives enough or ex- 
pect enough from them.' I)i,| we en- 
deavor to keep out a large and ni 
thusiastic hiisi-linll sipiad two cars am, 
and last apring.' Did we show proper 
indignation at the glaring laSneM in 
training.' Did „•,, „|,„w our interest in 
our conversation mid attendance at the 
games? Did we feel properly ashamed 
when the best of material did not come 
Hall bulletin hoard from ils present tin- 
sat isfaetory  location  in  the doorway to 
a less crowded position before the build- 
ing. It will be comforting t" feel that 
"II our rushing ability may he reserved 
lor busy nights at the Kmpire. Noth- 
ing definite can be said as to when the B^W'F.fbrics 
students will learn of the proposed j 
change, hut we hope the news will not 
he   many years delayed. 
h'ather extensive repairs are in prng- 
n-s   at    the    rear   of   the   library,     The 
frequent pilei of bricks suggest wonder 
fill possibilities for the development   of 
a second Charles Chaplin. 
At the < ommons 
The   Pessimists     "Is   there any  milk 
in that pitcher?" 
The     Optimist!     "Please    pass    the 
cream." 
The     following    tearful    plea    conies 
from Roger Williams; 
Dear Editor:—Some time ago. T in- 
vested in a vest. Since my vestments 
are not numerous, my vestry being 
especially limited, I prized it highly, 
line morning recently, as I was divest 
ing my vestiary of it- content-, I was 
astonished  to (iml  that   the vest   had dis. 
appeared, leaving not a vestige behind. 
I believe that you. in whom i- vested 
the power of the pic-s. will he able to 
<■ luct  a   proper  investigation,  and   I 
place the matter in your hands. This is 
the only time that such a thing has 
happened to me. since I first passed 
through the vestibule of Roger Will 
lams. 
The   Sophomores   arc   sually   well- 
behaved this year. 
"Better floods for Less Monet/ or Your Money Uncle" 
WHITE    STORE 
Lewlston's    Finest   Clothes'    Shop 
We Cater to the College Chaps 
White Store, Clothiers, Lewiston, Maine at the Lowest Prices 
Scientific Optical Work 
Glasses Proper}; Pitted by itegistercd 
Opln trlsl.     W!   arc   manufacturers 
oi' lenses and can duplicate any broken 
lens.     We   keep   In   slock   Optical   In- 
struments. Oners anil field Classes. 
D. S. Thompson Optical Company 
127 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
ill a Specialty -\v       Rubber if 
PEOPLE'S 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
OLD  SHOES MADE  LIKE   NEW 
VII "nut  I;III:I:NI:.  Agent 
Cor. College Street,   66 Sabattus Street 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
First  Class Hair Dressing 
and Satisfaction Guaranteed 
GEORGE   R.   HALL'S 
Hair Dressing Parlors 
41 Lisbon Street 
SIX   CHAIB8    Nil   LONG    WAITS 
Why Shouldn't We Crow? 
We Do Not Claim to be the 
ONLY   llnrhcr Shop 
Sever in the history of Bates have 
so many skilled agriculturalists re 
turned to college after a summer re 
ci --. We make ihe statement boldly, 
for wo can prove it. 
Sever have a body of returning stu 
dents found so many new   provisions lor 
NOTICE 
Watch This Space Next Week 
We Give the Best Service 
—That's All 
U'c  An- MASTER  BARBBBB 
Convince xourself 
\V.   RENATJD,   Proprietor 
Manufacturer's Bank Bldg. 
The   repairs   on   the   athletic   t'enee, 
Pence, have been duly noted, approved, 
their comfort and happiness.    Exclama-  Bnd accepted. 
BATES COLLEGE  BOOK 
STORE 
161 Wood Street 
Student Supplies, Felt Goods. 
Ftuntain Pens Bates Jewelry, etc 
BERTH \   1'.   PILES,   Manager 
lions    ot    astonished    approval    are    the 
commonest sound on the campus, w •■ 
make ihat statement boldly, for we 
don 't have io proie it. 
Greater than all the material improve- 
ments, however, i~ the new light in 
which ihe faculty ineniiiers present 
themselves to us. Returning from a 
-in r of i asing labor on the farms 
ol'    the    slate,    we    learn    with    delight 
that   our   instructors   have   not    fallen 
short   ol'  their  duly   to   Ihe   nation. 
How   comforting   it    was   to   the   sun- 
burned  traveler,  returning  to  the  col 
to   so,,   upon   onr   very   campus 
-lack, ii]•!,11 stacks of linked beans, with 
hire and there s brown cow with white 
trimmings peacefully engaged in trim- 
ming a stack. How soothing to the 
toil-worn  student   to  meet   a   well   known 
figure, arrayed in a becoming gray suit, 
gray kid clows and a  Derby hat.  I 
preceded by  a   wheel  I.arrow   loaded  with 
pompous cabbages! What inexpressible 
joy   to   glimpse   the   other,   that   tail, 
thoughtful     man,     whose     features     are 
browned,  with  slight   exceptions,   from 
the collar up. What a prodigious luinch 
of turnip!   lie  carries. 
It   is   such   sights   as   these   that   show 
ns 11 at we have labored not in \am. 
Always have the students of Bates see 
roily   cherished   the   belief  that   these 
friem's of theirs were worthy at heart, 
ami ,iow what happiness to have the 
Ihe I   eoiy supported  by  Ihe  facts!      The 
confidence of a quarter-generation lias 
not been miaplacedi It is a rare re 
ward of patient faith, 
As   to  ihe   i nomic   value  of  tins 
great movement,  lull statistics will 
tell the story,    .lust look at the  beans I 
It is the moral significan f the thing 
that   will  live  iii ti mory of the 
student body and their successors. In 
the past, men told how i 'iiu-i imatiis left 
the consul's chair to drive the plow. 
They read of Horace, scorning the glory 
Of the court. '-Satis beatus unicis 
Saliinis". In the future, men shall tell 
how the profs of Hates went  from  the 
classroom to the field, and made eeono 
mic   bullets   to   hurl   at   the   Prussian 
horde. 
In the soft glow of the electric Are 
place, a hundred years from now. father 
will lull the  little one to slumber with 
the story of "The Professor, the Plun- 
dered Garden, and Ihe Three Little fall- 
bags Leaves." 
Every student of Hates College will 
doubtless be delighted to learn thai it 
has lieeir decided to move  the  llnthorn 
ll   i-  mi ed that   ihe  students ale  to 
oiler a prize for the liesl faculty garden 
next     year.     This     would     undoubtedly 
stimulate unpr Lenied interest in this 
son of work, and would probably re 
suit in a largely increased production. 
The soil on the can pus appears to be 
suited to varied crops. According to 
one authority, catnip and olive oil were 
practically the only vegetable products 
that   were  nol   raised here this year. 
It is also riliunrpd that a course in 
agriculture "ill lo' the next addition to 
the   Hales   curriculum,   but   there   are   so 
many   rm s   now,  on   account   of   the 
war. you know, that if is almost im- 
possible '" say with any certainty 
wheter this particular one is line. 
Bring your meal ticket and help win 
the war! 
,\ member of the Junior class strolled 
into the offiee oi' the aasiatanl treasurer 
the   other   day.  and   Seeing  that   a   small 
portion of the letter's family was visit - 
ing him, remarked, "What a pretty 
little boy I"   "Yes", replied the assisi 
ant treasurer, "but, strictly speaking, 
you    know,    it   isn't    exactly   a   liny." 
The Junior,   to quote   llashii a  Togo. 
-' Hid  not say his reply. 
Industrial ohein. is no white collar 
job,   did   you   see   the   Seniors   shoveling 
coal Monday lasl I 
Parker Hall resideuta apparently pre- 
fer lo make their own lieds on Sun 
days. 
Our   football   team  showed  what   it 
was made of la-l Saturday. Every man 
who fails to gel behind that team next 
Saturday and support it to the last 
inch of the game is a "slacker" in Un- 
true  sense  of the  word. 
The new chapel seats in front of 
Parker have received their first coat 
of  paint.     Now  for the   firsl   victim! 
fold rooms have been the complaint 
al Parker recently. More careful super 
vision of the heat in the dormitories 
would   certainly   i»e  appreciated. 
Freshmen   are   demanding   a   better 
showing of their men in cross country 
on the plea that during these wonderful 
long afternoons many men could reap 
more benefit out on the road than 
Copying up note hooks in their rooms. 
There is trjitli in this claim and we 
think it might apply to all rlusses as 
well as to the freshmen. At present 
the freshmen have five men nut. Ander 
son,   M.   Barlow,   Murray,   Xewoll   anil 
Peterson. 
Here arc some sidelight! on the 
Hates Maine game which come from the 
Orono   institution.    "While   U.   of   M. 
football   supporters   are   disappointed 
with the apparent weak showing of 
their team against Bates, they are full 
of praise for the Bates tenm, especially j 
The New 
UNIVERSAL   LAUNDRY 
Portland, Maine 
Maine's Biggest — Best Laundry 
CLARENCE   A.   ELWELL, Agent, 
20 Parker Hall 
the  three  Lacks  who   tire   I'reslnneii   anil 
should make names for ti iselvei be 
fore their graduation. Hates presented 
a team with seven letter men lo Maine's 
one and outplayed Maine in many re- 
spects of the game!" 
Hut what do you suppose the Bow 
ilolu men thought mi the trip home 
when they saw one of those sumo gorg- 
ing  himself  on   sweets .' 
With the board track torn up ami 
lockers filliim the space in the Hour 
of the gymnasium downstairs and regu- 
lar classes upstairs and debris in the 
gallery. Seniors will have to shovel coal 
for exercise this winter. 
Freshmen, beware false prophets! 
The fellow who comes over to your hall 
and   incites  you to  d Is  of   valor and 
general foolhardiness may sound good 
hut   he   will   not   wear  well.     He   fades 
away   when   some  upperelaasman   tells 
him to shut up or move on. Next year 
you   will   lie   ashamed   to   reeogni/.e   him. 
1917 1918 TO BE BANNER YEAR FOR 
GIRLS'  ATHLETICS 
Miss Lena Nilcs '10 The New Director 
Hockey has started oil' with a rush! 
livery day a passerliy can see the girls' 
hookey field covered by n throng of 
happy players. The girls have decided 
to boom athletics this year anil each 
class wants that hockey Lanner. The 
Freshmen are learning the game fast 
and it looks now as if 1921 would turn 
out  a worthy team.   The championship 
games   promise   exciting   contests. 
The new director. Miss Lena Miles, 
Bates 'I", is a competent director and 
enters right into the sport with the 
girls. The girls know already that gym 
nasiuin work will lie lirst class this 
winter. Tin' Hare and Hound Chase 
comes this week, probably Thursday. 
There will be a "good long trail" to 
follow and at the end a "good big 
feed.'' It promises a hit of fun for 
all the girls and especially for the 
freshmen. This is only one of the 
many good times to lie given this fall. 
Altogether 1917-18 will lie a Lanner 
year for girls' athletics. 
More | pie and more intelligence  is 
concentrated   U]    the  manufacture  of 
cigarettes  and   hairpins than   upon   the 
establishment  of world peace.—II. G. 
Wells. 
Charm is the greatest asset in life.— 
Bern hardt. 
PHOTO 
SUPPLIES 
DEVELOPING 
AND 
PRINTING 
IIV 
STERLING 
SYSTEM 
I'.MiiN  SOOA1IH 
Cor. I.islmn anil   Main Sts. 
University of Maine 
College of Law 
For information address 
WILLIAM   E.  WALZ,  Dean 
BANGOR -        - MAINE 
DR.   JolIN   P.  STANLEY 
DENTIST 
Rooms 601602 
Manufacturers   Nat'l   Bldg. 
145   Lisbon   Street,    LEWISTON,   ME. 
POCKET KNIVES, BAZOR8 
SCISSORS AND SHEARS 
PAINTS AND OILS ami nil 
articles usually kept iii a Hard- 
ware Btora. 
GEO. A. WHITNEY & CO. 
235 Main Street. Lewi.ton, Maine 
Give your LAUNDRY WORK to 
K.   is.  BOOBER,  Agent 
19 Parker Hall 
HIGH STREET LAUNDRY 
AOBORN,   MAINE 
GET YOUR MEDICINES 
AT 
SMITH'S   DRUG   STORE 
-'I.'.  Main St., 
LEWI8TON. Ma. 
BABCOCK'S 
REXALL   STORE 
OF 
Lewiston 
77//. BIO UP-TO-DATE DBUO nOUSE 
00   THESE   FOB   000D SERVICE 
TYPEWRITING 
CARL  R.   BROWN 
18   PARKER   HALL 
THE NEW ENGLAND 
TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Largest   Knst  of  Boston 
0.  W.  Craigie, Manager 
Emma F.  lliggins, Asst. Manager 
Y. M. C. A. Building 
PORTLAND. MAINE 
STEAM     GLOBE LAUNDRY 
QUALITY 
WORK 
E.    M.    PURINTON, 
QUALITY 
SERVICE 
Agent 
CORNELL   UNIVERSITY 
MEDICAL COLLEGE 
In the City of New York 
Admits graduates of Dates College pre- 
senting the required Physics, Chem- 
istry, and Biology. 
Instruction by laboratory methods 
throughout the course. Small sec- 
linn's   facilitate  personal contact of 
Student  and instructor. 
Oraduate Courses leading to A.M. nnd 
Ph.D. also offered under direction of 
the Oraduate School of Cornell Uni- 
\ ersity. 
Applications for admission are prefer- 
ably made not later than June. Next 
Session opens September 26, 11)17. 
For information and catalogue address, 
THE   DEAN, 
Cornell University Medical College 
Box 421 
First Ave. & 28th St., New York City 
THE 
Mohican 
Market 
217-223 Main St., Lewiston 
The place to 1111 your wants 
("i- that 
IIAI.I.OWK'KN   LUNCHEON 
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If you  want something  nice, 
try  one of  our 
CARAMEL ICE CREAMS 
with hot chocolate fudge. 
" It's Great " 
THE   QUALITY  SHOP 
143  COLLEGE  STREET 
Telephone 1817-W 
BATES  COLLEGE 
LKWISTON,   MA INK 
FACULTY   OF  IXSTIiUCTIOX   AND  GOVKItXM K.\T 
•aoaoi c. CSASI, A.M.. D.D.. LI..D., 
PtHIDKR 
ProfcBsor of Psychology and I/Oglc 
JONATHAN Y. STANTON. A.M.. LITT.D.. 
Emeritus Professor of Greek 
LTMAS Q. JORDAN, A.M., PH. IX. 
Stanley Professor of Chemistry 
WM. II. HARTSHORN, A.M.. I.ITT D.. 
Professor of English Literature 
111 in" ".     B,   POBIMTOH,  A.M.,   D.D., 
Fullonton Professor of Itllilleal Literature 
and  Religion 
ALBERT CBAHI  PAIRD. A.M.,  B.D.. 
Professor of   English   and  Argumentation 
ROTCI   D.    PURINTON,   A.B., 
Director  of   Phyalrnl   Training   and   In 
structor In  Physiology 
Jons  M. CARROLL, A.M.. 
Professor of   Economics 
SAHOHI  P.  HARMS, A.M., 
Asst,  Professor of German 
ROBBIT A. F. MCDONALD, A.M.. PH D„ 
Professor of Education 
WILLIAM II. COLEMAN. A.M.. 
Instructor In English GROSVENOR M. KORINRON. A.M.. 
Profeasoi 
A.M.,   PH 
Professor  of  Gemini       HaTTTII  W. CBAIOBWtD,  A.II.  IIS.. 
r f s r of Oratory      WK. II. SAWYER, JR.. A.B.. A.M.. 
Aarn.R N. LEONARD, . I'll !>.. Instructor In  Biology 
FRED A. KSAIT, A.M.. 
Professor  of Latin 
FRED E.  POMEROT, A.M., 
Professor of   Biology 
HALBERT n. BRITAN, A.M.,  PH.D.. 
Cohb Professor of Philosophy 
OEORGR M. CHASE, A.M.. 
Belcher Professor of Greek 
WILLIAM  It.  WHITEHOIINE, A.M.. PH.D.. 
Professor of Physics 
OEOEOE E. RAMSDELL, A.M., 
Professor of Mathematics 
FRANK D. Trnna, A.M., 8.T.D.. 
Professor of Geology and Aitroromy 
R   R.  N.  GOULD, A.M. 
Hnowllon     Profcssoi     of     Illat rj     i si) 
GoverLmcni 
ALTHIR F. HERTELL, A.M., 
Profesjor of French 
CLARA   L.   BL'RWELL,  A.B., 
Instructor In   Household  Economy 
SYDNEY B. BROWN, A.B., A.M., 
Instructor In French 
CtUBLBS II. IIiauiNS, A.B. 
Instructor In  Chemistry 
ROTH  HAMMOND,     B.S.. 
Assistant Instructor In Household Economy 
l.l \\   \I    NlLBS,   A.II.. 
Director   of    Physical    Training   for    the 
Women   and    Instructor   In   Physiology 
BLANCHE W. ROBBRTS, A.B., 
Librarian 
MABEL K. HUB, A .B„ 
A MI. i in   i.i. »,: ii 
KniABrru  D    I Bill,  A.B., 
Secre.ary to the President 
NOLA    IIOUDLETTB,   A.B., 
Reglatrar 
MAIIIK   M.   KNOWU B,   All.. 
Assi-loill     to     til--     lli'illl     of    Women 
E8TBLLE  II.   KIMM.XI.I., 
Matron 
DEI.BERT  ANDBBWB. A.B.. 
Dean for the Women of the College Superintendent of Grounds and Buildings 
Thorough courses (largely elective) leading to the degrees of A.B. and B.8. Careful 
training In English Composition. Oratory and Debate. Thorough courses In Engineering 
and In subjects leading to these. Elective courses In Mathematics extending through the 
last three years. Excellent laboratory and library facilities. Up-to-date methods la teach- 
ing Greek, Latin. French, German. Spanish, History. Economics. Sociology and Philosophy. 
First-class Athletic Held. New outdoor running track. Literary societies. Moral and 
Christian Influences a primary aim. Active Christian Associations. A graduate T. U 
C.   A.   secretary. 
Necessary annual expenses fur tuition, rooms, board, and all other College charges from 
two hundred and twenty-five to two hundred and fifty dollars a year. Sleam heat and 
electric lights In the dormitories Nlntey-nlne scholarships.—ninety-four of theae paying 
fifty dollars a year, the other five paying more. 
For special proficiency In any department, a student may receive an honorary appoint- 
ment In that work. Such appointments for the present year are as follows: Latin. 
Alleen D. Lougee, '17, Ellen M. Alkens, '17; Biology, Douglas M. Gay, '17; English, Cora 
B. Billiard. '18, Beatrice Q. Burr, '18. Ralph W. George, '18; Chemistry, Laurence O. 
Thompson, "17, George House, '17, Smith B. Hopkins, '17, Donald B. Stevens. '18. Waldo 
R. Caverly, '17; Argumentation, Theodore Bacon, '17, Elinor Newman, '17 ; Oratory, 
Perley W. Lane. '17. Mary L. Cleaves, '17; Geology, Theodore E. Bacon, '17, Hazel V. 
Campbell, '17, Herbert E. Hlnton,'17. Alice E. Lnwry, '17; Mathematics, Stanley Spratt. 
'18, Lester Duffett, '18. Karl Woodcock, '18. Kenneth Wilson, '17 ; Education, Elinor New- 
man. '17 ; Economics. Julian D. Coleman, '18. 
R\X7     pj    A"P"K"    Registered   Druggist 
•        V V   •       wJ-VrilVlV      Pure Drugs and Medicines 
PRESCRIPTIONS   A   SPECIALTY 
Also,   APOLLO   CHOCOLATES 
258 Main Street, Cor. Bates, LEWISTON,  MAINE 
HARRY L. PLUMMER 
Photo 
and 
Art Studio 
134 | Lisbon   8treet 
LEWISTON.   MAIME 
HARPER  &  GOOGIN  CO. 
COAL   and   WOOD 
138 Bates St. 57 Whipple St. 
Orn»«, 1800, 1801-B Yard, 180I-W 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
TYRONE-IW. 
"ARROW 
form-fit COLLAR 
CLUZTT.PEABODYiCa/AtMAKEM 
THE 
B0W00IN   MEDICAL SCHOOL 
ADD1SON   S.   THAYER,   Dean 
10 Dcerlng St.,    PORTJAND.   MAINE 
Ai :i meeting of the Athletic Associa 
lion held Momlay aight, James Bhat- 
tuck 'is WHS elected president to fill 
the place left vacant by William Lawr- 
ence 'is. enlisted. Raymond Blaisdell 
'I1.' was elected assistant baseball man- 
ager to si 1 Robert Jordan '19, now 
sliiti I ill   l''»rl   McKinlcy. 
Manager Ooogins of the mandolin and 
glee clubs has commenced arrangements 
for the Christmas trip of the combined 
dabs, 
The Senior i hiss bus elected ils 
officers for the vein- as follows: Presi- 
dent, Mark Btinaon; vice-president, 
Butt Dresser; secretary, Helen Clark; 
treasurer, Frank Cunningham; sergeant- 
:ii-iiriiis. Robert Bow; chaplain, Herbert 
Canfield. 
"Hill" Sawyers and "Doc" Barrows 
are looking for more victories for their 
• ■ no trumps" system, 
Harry White 'lfl of the 308d artillery, 
Ayer, Mass., was on the campus lust 
Sunday. 
■ • Eddie" Purinton is rooming in 
Parker i his year.    Reason .' 
1st Lieut. James Sullivan called on 
friends  in  town  Saturday  evening. 
Parker Hall Association has acquired 
a   choice  and   ertensh Ilection   of 
popular -ono- for the ancient, but horn 
able, hall piano. 
r. Brooks Quimby was called home 
over the week end  by the  illness of 
his I'm her. 
James Shattuck refereed the Port Mc- 
Isiniev ga ii Portland, Saturday. 
" Monty" Moor,- '15 was u visitor 
on the campus Monday. 
Donald Hopkins 'Is has I n elected 
President of the Parker Hall Aasocis 
timi to fill the vacancy left by "Ted" 
M,„,lion   'is. 
Carl Lundholm '80 refereed tlio Cents 
Hill M. C. I. game at Kents Hill. Sat- 
urday. 
Geology walk- for the year bai >m 
meneed. Also '!"' astronomical squads 
have begun i" gather. 
At n reeeiit meeting of the Jnnior 
class, Clinton A. Drury was elected pres- 
ident lor the coming year. The other 
officers elected were, Vice-president, 
Prances Gareelon; secretary, Hazel 
Hut chins; treasurer, Wendall A. Har- 
mon; chaplain, Paul J. Tilton; Bergeanl 
at-arms, Clifford Cobb. Executive Com- 
mittee, Charles A, Gregory, Charles 
Bouthey, Bdwin Purinton, Miss New- 
comer and Miss Haskell. 
A    new   system   of   eleetrie   bells   will 
soon be Installed in Parker. Let's hope 
that  it  "ill last   longer than  the last 
system   did. 
George 'use. who is in training on 
the rifle range at Wakeneld, spent Sun- 
day with his mother, Mrs. Case of 
Cheney House. 
iliss Marjorie Hamilton is entertain- 
ing a friend, Miss tiara Sprague. 
To the  great  disappointment   of  all 
the Froshi i. their elass ride had to be 
postponed on  neeoniit   of the   ruin  Sat 
urday. sine,- the season is so late and 
the weather is so cool, no definite date 
for the ride has as yet been set. 
Miss Crete Caril has been entertain 
ing   her   mother   for  a  few   days. 
The faculty are tsddng a great   inter- 
eat  in  the welfare of  the   Freshman 
girls, tin Sunday. I'rofessur Knapp and 
his wife visited Whittle! House, and 
Mrs. Chase enlled on every girl at 
Bickford House. 
Miss AgTandis llealy entertained her 
mother for a day last  Week. 
The elections for house president 
have been held at < honey and Milliken. 
At   Cheney.   Miss   Anne  May   Hrewer was 
elected; at Milliken, Mis- VTera Safford 
was chosen. 
Th,- Freshmen at Bickford House had 
their first spread last Saturday night. 
The girls of the second floor met in 
Miss Ethel Fairwoathor's room, and 
feasted  On  sandwiches, cuke,  and   pie. 
Miss Kdna Hughes spent the week 
end at her home. 
Miss Florence Cornell entertained her 
father one day last week. 
Miss Edna -Merrill spent Sunday with 
her   mint   at   Poland   Springs. 
Last Saturday- night, the girls on 
the second floor of Whittier gave a 
fudge party.    After the fudge had dis- 
V   I 
appeared, Miss Florence Cornell fur- 
nished   ukulele   music   and   singing  was 
en |oyed by all. 
Miss t'lara Fitt- i- very efficient in 
her duties ns head waitress at Cheney 
House. 
Mi-s    Vida    Stevens    has    been   enter 
talnlng   her   mother  the   past    week. 
Marjorie   Oakes   has   been   sniveling 
from  an  attack   of appendicitis. 
Freda Fish spent the week end at her 
home  in  Turner. 
Miss Alice Harvey "IS was tit her 
home Saturday and Sunday. 
Mi-- Myrtle Melntyre was i" Port- 
land over the week end. 
I lean   Buswell  was   III   Providence  a 
tew days the pa-, week at a conference 
at  Crown University, 
Mi. Herriek, representing the Piske 
Teacher's Agency, interviewed several 
Senior girls  Monday night. 
Miss Buswell   invited  the  Senior girls, 
on    Monday   evening,   t line   to   her 
room to visit and view "the latest 
arrivals at Hales." These proved to 
he a pair of tiny turtles brought north 
from Flotilla, named respectively, 
Aristides  and   Nemini.    It   i-  t Hess 
tn   say   thai   they   were   welcomed. 
several of the John Bertram hoys 
ni,,sed to give ■ ■ ]• the trip to Lake 
Auburn Saturday. Hutchins, Newcom- 
er and Stevens report a pleasant day at 
the   Lake   in   spite   of   the   bad   weather. 
The residents of each floor at John 
Hert ram supported a competitor for the 
tennis tournament  cup.    Allamby,  I'm 
ter and   W lard   were the  thr leu  ill 
ciillipetil ion. 
QeoTge Jellison -pent Sunday with his 
parents at   Kennebunkport. 
Th,- John Bertram Hall Association 
has been organized tor the year and the 
following officers elected: President, 
Willard; vice-president, Keaney; Secre- 
tary,   Cotter.     The a-soi-iat ion  is  backed 
by the support  of Supt. Andrews. 
Bates   students   will   lie   interested   to 
I, :iIII   that   Harold   Heald,   '19,   is   in 
Frame with the i"i-t Regiment of 
Engi '-. 
In   a   rt nt    number   of   the   "Navy 
Bulletin",   a    weekly   paper   printed   at 
i he   Co-ton   Navy   Yard,   there  ap| rs 
an announcement of an impending 
struggle on the gridiron between the 
team representing the Navy Yard and 
that of the Naval Radio Bchool of Har- 
vard. In the line up of the Boston 
team   appear   the   names   of   "Culler,   of 
Bates and Catholic University, and 
wilder, of Bates." 
The new portion of the fence enclos- 
ing Gareelon   Field has in  partially 
painted. The pattern is rather irregu- 
lar, imt  on the whole artistic, and the 
work e.ivos complete satisfaction, In 
son f  the  students. 
iilin and Leighton Tracy, 1920, have 
returned in college after their absence 
due   to   the   death   of   their   mother. 
Clarence Walton. '20, was in Augusta 
last   Saturday. 
W'e welcome the return to I he city of 
Geo.    ROSS   of   the   class   of   1904. 
The membership committ f the Y. 
M. <'. A. began ils work this week with 
Bryant .and  Fujimoto on  the job. 
John MeDaniel, '18, was the guest 
ot' Harry Rowe early this week. 
GEO. B, GILLESPIE 
PUBLIC TAYT«      BAGGAGE 
CARRIAGE      l iuo    TBAN8FEB 
Up-to-Date Service 
All Hours—Day or Night 
Residence Phone,        1398-W 
If busy,  call      1507 or 8898 
BATES COLLEGE Y. M. C. A. 
COMMENCES YEAR'S WORK 
Elects New Officers To Fill Vacancies 
The year'- work for the Kales Col- 
lege Y. M. i'. A began last Wednesday 
with a meeting in the Roger Williams 
< hapel. The musical program was in 
charge of Renwick, who will attend to 
that department of the work through- 
out the year. Ireland. '20, played the 
cornet, and Btillman, 'lit, and May. 'mi. 
alternated at the piano. Kenwick sang 
a solo. 
A   business  session   of  the  Association 
was opened by President Canfield.    H 
was   voted   to  accept   the   resignation of 
Jordan,    '19,   as   Vice President   and 
chairman of ihe administration depart- 
ment. Stone, '19, was elected to till 
the    vacancy   thus   created.     Wood k. 
'is. was chosen as Senior member of 
the advisory hoard. 
Secretary Howe spoke on Hie subject 
"Ant I a Slacker Because I am in t'nl 
lege  This Year.'"     He  said,  in  part, 
"W'e have all asked ourselves this 
question, and those of the student body 
who have returned have answered it for 
themselves in one way or another. We 
may certainly answer "Xo" if we have 
returned with a determination to make 
the ino-t of the year. We inu-t answer 
"Yes" if we have come hack with the 
same old carelessness. 
•■The  time- demand  of the college 
man that he apply himself earnestly to 
hi- -Indies.      lie  mii-l   const rvo  his time, 
hi- means,  his energy and abilities, BO 
that he may lie fitted to give the maxi- 
mum of serviee. He must study as 
never   before   the   great    movements   of 
the world   In  their  relation  to present 
day problems. With all this, he must 
not forget   hi- relation to God.    This is 
a   subject    of   st    earnest    thought 
among the men  in our training camps. 
"The Y. M. t'. A. is an organisation 
of   -Indent-,   directed   b)    students,    'm 
the benefit of students.    It stand- ready 
to aid u-  In entering the life ol 
'inns.    It  is a democrati 'ganizalion. 
It  i- tl nly international organization 
thai ha- nut been demolished by the 
war. We realize the short coming! ol 
our own part of this organization, and 
we weh-oni nstructive criticism from 
■    lie. 
■'W'e   oiler   you   an   opportunity   to 
serve oil our Committees, to Btudy vari- 
ous  questions  in   our   voluntary   study 
groups. In return, we a-1. your help 
and  support.     W'e   need   the   serviee-   of 
every man  on the campus this year. 
"No   oio-   need-   to   l„<   a   -lacker.      If 
one  is  not   a I   Aver, at   Platt Bl 
France,   there  are  battles   worth   the 
winning   rij;ht   here on   the  campus. 
JORDAN SCIENTIFIC HOLDS FIRST 
MEETING OF  THE YEAR 
Elects New Members 
Jordan Scientific society held it- first 
meeting of the year, Tuesday evening. 
The ti  was busily taken up eli 
new members and discussing plan-  for 
the   ensuitio   year.     It   wa-   decidi 
hold the meetings of the society on Tues 
day evenings instead of Monday as has 
been the eu-tomarv practice.    After the 
motion    to   adjourn   li.-nl   been   BCi 
the  society    wa-   treated   to   a   -plead   of 
eider and cookies of which  it  is Ilest 
to  ad'l.   all   partook   sparingly. 
The  society   plans   to   make   this   year 
one  of   the   most   successful   sii    Its 
inauguration.    Following  Is  the list  of 
new   members elected, three  from  1918 
and one from 1919:     I aid B, Stevens. 
Donald W.  Hopkins, Simeon  I..  Duffetl 
of 1918 and   Edwin   W. Adams of 1919. 
SPOFFORD CLUB MEETS 
The Spofford Club held the first   meet 
ing of  Ihe  year  at   l.il.hey   Forum   last 
Tuesday  evening.   Floyd   Norton,   'is, 
took the president's chair for Ihe first 
time, and assumed his office With hrief 
remarks   on   the   object   of   the   cluh.   its 
possibilities, and the prospects for a 
successful year. 
It was voted to hold meetings on 
Tuesday evenings, until a more satis- 
factory arrangement is deemed neces 
sary.   Cecil Holmes.  '19, was appointed 
chairman of the program committee, 
witli authority to el se the oilier mom- 
bert of t in- committee, 
Mr.   Norton   read   a   -holt   story.  "The 
Tragic   Passing   of   i larenee",   which 
caused  ■ siderbale  mirth and  started 
a lively disco—ion. Mr. Adam, 'lfi) 
gave    a     verse    translation    of   a    little 
(Herman poem, "The Creator's Plan", 
in which till the rhythm of the original 
was   retained. 
SENIORS BEGIN YEAR WITH 
A   CAMP  SUPPER 
The Seniors began the year with a 
camp supper, and it was voted I he 
best    one    11I1S    has    had.    The    usual 
"eats"    hot    dogs,    doughnuts,    and 
coffee were enjoyed; and in addition, 
loasted    inar-hinallows.    The   pangs   of 
hunger having been well appeased, the 
class gathered about the lire and joined 
in "singing the faculty down ". and col 
lege songs. I'rof. i oleman gave a clev- 
er   after dinner   s| eh;   and   I'rof.   Mac 
Donald sang .an amusing song, which 
pleased   his   audience   Immensely.   Of 
course the Alma Mater and the class 
yell were the last numliers on the pro- 
gram, before the party broke up to go 
home. 
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ROSS'S ICE CREAM 
and other delicacies 
may be termed the "educated" kind 
because the flavor is tastefully brot 
out when you partake of them. 
YOUR   PATRONAGE  IS   APPRECIATED   ALWAYS 
GEO. A.  ROSS, Class 1904 
56    ELM    STREET,     LEWISTON,    MAINE 
Telephone   680 
Merrill (^ Webber Co. 
PRINTERS  and 
BOOKBINDERS 
Blank 
Books, 
Ruled 
Blanks 
Loose 
Leaf 
Work 
to order 
All kinds of  BOOK  and JOB   PRINTING   executed 
in a neat, prompt and tasty manner 
95   TO   99   MAIN   STREET,   AUBURN,   MAINE 
Lewiston Trust Company 
46   LISBON   STREET 
LEWISTON,   MAINE 
Banking in all its Branches 
Commercial Accounts 
4% Interest Paid on Savings Deposits 
MAKE YOUR NOTES   IN  INK. 
USE A  MOORE'S  FOUNTAIN PEN 
Because it can be carried 
in   any position—won't leak. 
Because it writes without shak- 
ing or coaxing.   Ready to write. 
Sold  by college  bookstores,  druggets, jewelers  and stationers. 
AMERICAN   FOUNTAIN   PEN   COMPANY 
ADAMS, CUSIIINC &  FOSTER, INC. 
168 Devonshire Street Boston, Me 
J. H. STETSON CO., Inc. 
Baseball,   Football,  Tennis, 
Skates,   Snowshoes,   Flash- 
light Supplies 
65 Lisbon St., Lewiston, Me. 
Telephone 119 
Has it dawned cm TOO that your 
SHOES look just like new when 
repaired at 
UNION SQ. 
SHOE REPAIRING SHOP 
Cor. Park and Main Sts. 
GEO.  F.   BARTLETT,  Prop. 
The Best Values 
For   $500 
a Pr. 
LUNN & SWEET SHOE STORE 
87   Lisbon   Street,  Lewiston 
1891 -Herbert J. Chase lias resigned 
as superintendent of schools In Gardi- 
ner, Maine, and lias taken a similar 
position in Miltnn, Mass, 1,eland A. 
ROSS,  Kai'-   1898,  who  has been  super- 
intendenl of schools in the Dexter- 
Garland district for seven years, has 
been elected to lill tin' position lefl 
vacant by Mr. Chase. Mr. h'nss has 
been unusually successful at Dexter ami 
has made a reputation in school manage- 
ment  that   is slate wide, 
1892 Bev. Ernest Lester Baker, 
formerly of '92, is preaching in Prank. 
hn, Vermont. Be is in charge of two 
i ariahes eight miles apart ami live miles 
from the railroad. 
1908 (lav Williams is principal of the 
North   Anson   Academy  this  year. 
1909 'hi June 30th, 1917, Willard 
-;in.Is    Boothby   was   married   to   Miss 
Mable Edgar in Wilkesbarre, Pennsyl- 
vania. Mr. Boothby is now holding n 
position   in  the  Philadelphia  office of 
E,  II.  Rolling ami Sons. 
limit Word has been received of the 
i nth  of  a  soa.   Donald  Bawlings,  to 
i. and Mrs, Carl B. Purlnl f Her 
lin, N. II. 
1912—Zela Meredith Bridgham and 
< riii P, Dolloff "i' Btandisfa were re- 
cently    married    :it     I he    home    of    the 
i ride's   parents   by   Harry   w.   Rowe, 
They an- to he al home in St:<mli-h 
after October fit-1. For the past four 
yean Mrs. Dolloff has been teaching in 
ihe high sol I a! Standish, where Mr. 
Dolloff   is   a   well known   merchant    and 
is prominent in p iblic affairs, 
linn—John I-'. MeDaniel, assistant 
secretary of the Railroad V. M. C, A. 
of Portland, Maine, has accepted an 
invitation to become industrial secre- 
tary of the Green Point branch of the 
Brooklyn, N. V. association. Mr. Me- 
Daniel   has  been  unusually   successful 
in   his work   with  the railroad   men. with 
wh  hi- i- very popular. 
1915 Thomas Blanchard was recent 
|y iv sleeted principal of the high si-l I 
.it   Dexter, Maine. 
Prof. Raymond Garfleld Oettel, a 
former member of the Bates College fae 
ulty   and   at   the   l resent   time   pmfe-sur 
of history at Amlerst, has been put in 
charge  of  the  football   candidates  at 
Amhersl this fall.     After leaving Hales, 
he accepted the chair of history at Trin- 
ity, ami since the college was without 
the services of a coach, he was Induced 
 ICept   the  duties  Of  COaeh.     lie  was 
at Trinity until 1914 and developed 
then- some remarkable teams and play 
era During the two years that lie has 
been at   A ill lu-r-l. he has  had  nothing to 
do with the elevens, but this fall he was 
persuaded   to   give  a   part   Of   his  time 
to the development of the teams, 
1916 Announcements   have   been   re- 
eeived of the marriage of Miss Boxie 
DeAnns Woodward to Albert Burnham 
Harvey of Meredith, N. II., on August 
sth.    Mrs.   Harvey   is   the   daugther   of 
Nil. mi,I Mi-. Lester Woodward of Dres- 
den Mills.  Maine. 
1917 Hazel Beavey Card, of Lynn, 
Mass.. visited friends in town over the 
week  end. 
BATES BOYS "u, GOOD CLOTHES 
FKOM GRANT &  CO. 
54   LISBON   STREET 
ETTA  GOODWIN   TRACY 
A Beautiful Bates Woman Passes Away 
Reverend Etta Goodwin Tracy, wife 
of   Reverend Olin   II. Traey.  D.D., died 
Wednesday morning, October 17. at her 
l ie  in  Bkowhegan,  Maine,    she  was 
one of the most widely known and best 
loved    of   Hie   women    that     have    been 
educated a' limes College, she was a 
members of the class of iss; in the 
College, and of the class of 1908 In 
Cobb Divinity School. As loving wife 
and mother, trained teacher, brilliant 
preacher of the Gospel of Christ, and 
artist   of   no   mean   ability   she   won   a 
large place for herself in Hew England, 
and exerted  n  most   gracious  influence 
over   many   lives.    One   who   knew   her 
intimately says: 'In the sweetness and 
grace  of  her  dignified   presence  Mrs. 
Traey    was    I he    real izal ion     of    one's 
ideal of queenliness, and tin- beauty of 
her spirit even exc led  the physical 
perfection. She was an artist in Ihe 
line sense of the word. Everything she 
touched became permented with beauty, 
and she created loveliness wherever she 
went. 
"She was equally tender and sympa- 
thetic with the highest and lowest of 
all mankind. Her one aim was to com- 
fort, uplift, i  id strengthen everyone in 
Deed, and she did this through the force 
of   her   Christian   life   and   character.' 
Mis. Tracy was bom in Rome, Maine, 
October   s.   1868.    After   finishing   her 
studies   at   Hales   she   taught   school   at 
Epsom, V II.. and at Portland, Maine. 
In 1896 she married Or. Tracy, and was 
his able assisanl in his pastorates in 
Boston, Pittsfield, Me., New Hampton, 
N. II.. Pittsfield, N. II.. mid Bkowhegan, 
Me. After taking the theological 
I rse at   Bates Mrs. Tracy was ordained 
at Pittsfield, N. II.. and served as pastor 
of churches at Pittsfield, N. II.. Bouth 
Berwick,  Me., ami Meredith Center, N. 
II. 
Hundreds of students at Maine i Vn 
trnl   institute,   Bates   College,   and   New 
Hampton Literary institution were 
deeply influenced by the personal religi- 
ous work of Mrs. Tracy. Al Maine 
Central   Institute  alone   two   hundred 
stndenls 1 nine members of the church, 
largely   through her  personal  Influence. 
Mrs.   Tracy   is  survived   by   her   hus- 
band,    Dr.   0.   II.   Tracy,   and   her   two 
suns, now members of the Sophomore 
Class, Hales College. Olin Berry Tracy 
ami   l.eighton   Goodwin   Tracy. 
Olin and  l.eighlon Tracy  wish  to ex- 
press their -ii re gratitude in all the 
kind friends for the many acts ami 
words of sympathy extended lo them in 
this time of their deep sorrow; and 
especially do they wish to thank their 
classmates for the Moral tribute which 
they  so  thoughtfully  sent. 
EUROPEAN   UNIVERSITIES 
Some of the greatest universities of 
Europe are less than a year old. Many 
of the students have no feet. Scores 
of others  are  short   a   hand   or ,-m   eye. 
The  faculty cobbles  its own -hoes ami 
wishes it  hadn't lost its tooth brush. 
Everybody  seated with these more 
recently    established    universities    of 
Europe is uniformly dirty, ragged and 
lousy. 
The Hag and drum department of war 
has a great deal of the dramatic to rec- 
ommend it; the prison camp lacks sev- 
eral points of being  thrilling. 
The deadly monotony of it drives 
many a man mad. Authentic reports 
stale thai ten per cent, to twenty pel- 
cent, of  nil  prisoners  of war arc   insane. 
To save their minds, classes are or- 
ganized lo study everything from San- 
scrit to Insect Powder. And university 
professors are to In- had. in abundance, 
prepared  to teach anything within the 
range   of   human   Interest. 
In each of the European prison camps, 
lOCial    workers   are   now   maintained   to 
organize and promote such studies, rec- 
reations, games and sports al inav save 
the mind of many a young fellow head 
id toward  melancholia. 
A man vvho has lost his fool is in a 
bad way, bill he may make a erulch. 
I'p to this lime, nobody has thought  OUt 
the problem  of an  artificial brain. 
H is expected that the increased num- 
ber of social workers to be added to 
these camps, this winter, will save many 
a life. 
Last year, it will be remembered, the 
college students of America contributed 
more than 12,000,000 to what was known 
as the "Students' Friendship War 
Fund. 
|)r. John B. Mott, upon his recent re- 
turn from a tour of the European prison 
camps,   states   that   hundreds—if   not 
thousands of lives were saved, last 
winter,   by  this   menus. 
It is asserted that, in many cases, a 
Ten Dollar bill would have bought all 
the necessities to keep a  prisoner alive 
to buy a sick man food suitable for 
an invalid, or an overcoat for some 
anaemic fellow with Insufficient clothes 
\)\ the way, had you noticed the in 
ferior grade of Worcestershire Sauce 
we're   gelling   lately.' 
Takes ll triple dose of the stuff to 
make a steak taste like anything al all. 
Wonder   what's   the   matter.' 
The war prisoner—Hint's whal ails 
everything. 
The thought of him takes our appe- 
tite. 
lie haunts us -he does—with his lean. 
unshaven   jaw. 
And   his sunken eyes. 
And   loose  teeth. 
Lnst year, Hales gave $,-00 to this 
cause. 
Boston University 
LAW SCHOOL 
11 Ashburton Place, Boston 
The  purpose of  the  school  is to 
give ihe student such training in 
Ihe principles of the law and 
such equipment in the technique 
of   the   profession    as   will   best 
prepare him for active practice 
wherever   the   English  system  of 
law prevails.     Tin irse of study 
for the LL.H. degree occupies 
three full school years. For 
those who have received this de- 
gree from this or any other repu- 
table school of law the degree of 
LI..M. may bo received on the 
completion of a one year's resi- 
dent attendance under the direc- 
tion of Melville M. BigeloW. Spe- 
cial scholarships ($a0 per year) 
are awarded to college graduates. 
For catalog, address 
HOMER   ALBERS,   Dean 
COLLEGE  NOTES 
IN MEMORY OF PRESIDENT HYDE 
Public memorial exercises for the late 
President William DeWitt Hyde were 
held   in   Memorial   Hall   on   Wednesday 
afternoon, tict. 24, at 2.80, The speak- 
ers   included   the  Ifcv.  S.-imiiel   V. Cole, 
H.H.. I.L.H.,  '71, President of Wheaton 
College, for tlui Trustee-; Edward I'. 
Mitchell, Litt.l)., '71, editor of the New 
Fork   Sun.   for   Ihe  <tverseers;   and   Pro 
fessor A. w. Anthony, I.I..D., of Hates, 
for  the  other   Maine   colleges. 
Ai rding In the late-l   figures avail 
able for the registration of the College 
of the City of New Vork compiled after 
enrolment was completed Friday there 
are 1.S7I men in the day session of the 
college as compared to 1917 total regis- 
tration for la-t term. This figure may 
and undoubtedly will be increased din- 
ing t he week. 
There has been an enormous increase 
in   the   number  entering  the   Freshman 
Blast, this being held at -""■ 17" at present, 
The   upper   classes   have   been   greatly 
depleted, however, notably the junior 
and senior sections. This it is claimed 
i- due wholly  to war conditions. 
—The Campus 
WHY   NOT  THE   WOMEN? 
We of the men's college are at vari- 
ous limes urged to appear at  athletic 
 itests and  support   our teams by our 
cheers   and    songs.     Why    confine   this 
privilege to the men   of  Middleburyl 
It would not be a very difficult matter 
lo double the number of voices which 
respond to a particularly good play on 
the gridiron or which assist the players 
at times when the defenders of the blue 
and   white   are  being   hard   pressed. 
The women follow the game as keenly 
as clo the men. They show their in- 
terest   by   their   stani   attendance. 
Tin liege   is  their   interest   as   much 
as ours. When we practice our yells 
nil   the   chapel   steps   why   not   have   the 
entire college participate I 
In high schools Ihe girls enter eager!-.' 
into   the   support   of   the   contestants. 
When they becm -tubers of a college 
there is no reason why this practice 
should be abolished. We are all stu- 
dents in Midd. The football eleven 
represents our Midd. Let's all get to- 
gether and   support   it   on   the  field. 
—The Middlebury Campus 
By vote of the Faculty, a total of 
five days are to be made up of the 
lime lost through the late opening of 
college. The Thanksgiving recess is 
omitted, the day itself only being al- 
lowed.   College   will    close   Saturday 
noon. December -"-'. for the Christmas 
vacation. In the Spring, it will close 
Thursday   noon,   April    1.   and   open   at 
8 a.m. Wednesday, April 10. 
—The New Hampshire 
If yoa  are  tired  of your job,  don't 
worry;   somebody  else   will   get  it. 
The real secret of happiness is to let 
the other  fellow do the worrying. 
Hackbone without brains is nearly as 
disappointing as brains without back- 
bone. 
